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Specialty

10c, 12ViC, 15c,
In great variety, 8
20c
.
Shirtwaists, excelling anything of the 17c and
In
all
town.
this;
brought
to
ever
kind
colors end designs; latest" sleeves, collar and cuffs, at 60c, C6c, 75c, 85c and Also, twenty cases of Lawns', Organdies, Percales,' etc., which we must
ll.M.
Inches wide at
clear out. Thirty-si12c; usual price 15c. These goods are
allVew and clean. Our only reason for
10c selling them so cheaply Is our want of
In most beautiful shades, 8
space.
and 12ttc
1-- Sc,

.
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Flannelettes
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For the Household

For the Oentlemen

Dimities

For the Ladies

IN TOWN.

IN ALL SIZES AND COMPLEXIONS, FROM 25c TO 3.00' EACH. OUR TRUMPETS
TRUCKS
WAGONS.
BATTLESHIPS THAT WOULD DO CREDIT TO ANY NAVY.
ALL AT EXCEPTIONALLY LOW PRICES. CALL AND SEE THEM BEFORE GOING ELSE.

In Domestics we10-- are unsurpassable.
We have everything 7 that man can
We offer you 4 Sheetings at 20c.
Neckwish for In Furnishings. Our
Pillow Casings from 10c o 18c; a big
wear, Shirts, Collars, Cults, Hose Un- 25c,
,
27c, 82c and 35c
derwear, Pajamas, Bathrobes; also. selection.
Towels, cannot be competed with in
In every shade, per pair,
this city, both for quality and style. 90c,Blankets.
Trunks in every shape and "le at etc $1.00, $1.50, $1.75, $2.50, $3.75,,
economical prices.
,,

Bed Spreads
"El Ultimo' 75c, $1.00,
Price Is no criterion.

$1.25
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SERVING

OTHERS
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$4.50,
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Don't forget we are great handlers of I Sewing
Machines,
The
to
wit.:
the best
each. I standard, Domestic, Automatic, Nor-- I
'wood and Vindex.
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ments to foreign services. Chamber- to the sugar industry, he recommends
the Treasury service that the station to be established by
lain has been-ifor many years and was an applicant this Department give its attention to
for the place when it was created. He other agricultural Interests. Among the
was when named in the Customs de- subjects which require special attention
partment in Cuba and his transfer will are the culture of fruits and vegetables,
(Continued from Page L)
take place at once. .Mr. Chamberlain coffee growing, stock raising, dairying,
Is one of the most thorough men in the irrigation, forestry, and ' diseases of
property. E. A. MottSmith, $14,600; E. service and will be an addition to offi plants.
1L F. Wolters, $14,690; C. M. Cooke,
cial corps. He Is an Iowan of many
Mrs. Meek. $11,800; .Austin Estate, years and his home now Is at Clarinda,
$21,200; Hlshop Estate, $37,800; GovernPage county.
MORE SHRINERS
ment. $17,800.
unThese items would naturally come
D.y C, Dec. 7.
WASHINGTON,
der several committees, and to look aft- Among the new legislation which will
ARE COMING
er them will take much time within the
next few days should Wilcox come to be enacted by the present Congress is
town. If he does not. It will remain for outlining of the plan for public im- The Big
Excursion Will Take
the members of Congress who are provements by
Federal Government
friendly to the Islands to take up the in the HawaiiantheIslands.
Of the many
Place About March
fight.
One of the peculiar measures which appropriations asked none will be more
First.
have been Introduced in the Congress important than that providing for the
at this session is the bill which was establishment of a Naval station. The
prepared by Wilbur F. Crafts, secre- estimates submitted by the Secretary
GRAND RAPIDS, Mich., Dec. 10
tary of the Reform Bureau here. Crafts of
the Treasury include an appropria
feels called upon to reform the world tion of $200,000 for that purpose.
Imperial Potentate Louis B. Windsor
and gets Into everything which has an The House Committee on Naval Af of the Nobles of
the Mystic Shrine is
opening for an ambitious man looking fairs today completed its organization.
go
might
openings
to Honolulu to institute a temfor
into business which
which was broken Up by the illness of to
be said to be other people's. His bill Congressman Boutelle of Maine, who ple, and Saladln Temple of Western
Little-field
sponsor
in the House,
found as
for many years was its head. Congress
of Maine and In the Senate was man Foss of Illinois, one of the rising Michigan oasis will furnish the' escort
presented by Lodge of Massachusetts. young, members, was chosen
for what promises to be one of the
The bill must be seen to be appreciated Mr. Foss has been one of thechairman.
consistmost
notable pilgrimages on record.
and may be best introduced by this ent friends of all Hawaiian measures
resolution, which emanated from Mr. and there is no danger that whatever The Saladin nobles with their wives,
Lodge:
is needed for the Naval station, which will start from Grand Rapids
Febru
Resolved. That in the opinion of this certainly will be
will meet
body the time has come whea the prin- with opposition inestablished,
ary 25 by special train for San Fran
One
committee.
the
ciple, twice affirmed In international of the most prominent members of the cisco, where California nbbles will
treaties for Central Africa, that native Naval Committee is Henry C. Louden-slag- Join them, and they will
embark on
races should be protected against the
reof New Jersey, who will
a
specially chartered steamer for Hadestructive traffic in intoxicants should membered as one of the members be
the waii.
be extended to all uncivilized peoples party of legislators who visitedof Ha
Two weeks will be spent in the Islof
by the enactment
such laws and the
four years ago. Mr. Loudenslager
making of such treaties as will effectu waii
ands.
Saladin nobles will be joined
course
followed
has
the
legislation
of
ally prohibit the sale to aboriginal very closely and expresses great grati- by nobles of Chicago
and other points,
tribes and uncivilized races of fire- fication at the success which has at and the party for the
ocean voyage
arms, opium, and intoxicating
tended the plans of the friends of the will number 850.
Islands. While he would not discuss
The bill is entitled, A Bill to Prohibit the plans of his committee,
he said to
InOpium
the Sale of Firearms,
and
day
was
a
not
there
that
member of BRITISH ANTARCTIC EXPEDITION.
toxicants to Aboriginal Tribes and Na the committee who in his opinion
tive Races in the Pacific Islands, and oppose any appropriation neededwould
for Funds
follows:
to supplement the British Govat Honolulu of a Na
Be It enacted by the Senate and the establishment
Biauon sucn as nas peen recom- ernment grant of 45,000 towards the
House of Representatives of the United vai
mended by the Navy Department. On expense of the proposed
States of America in Congress assem the
South Pole excontrary, he said the most friendly pedition
any
American citizen sells, reeling was evident
bled. That If
seem
very
to get (writes
hard
in the committee our London corresnondpnn.
gives or otherwise supplies to any abo toward Hawaii and the
Man v
prospects
that
riginal native of any island In the Pa- tne appropriation would be
months ago the sum required was short
In
Inserted
cific Ocean any ,wlne, spirits, or any the Navy bill.
by 30,000. The whole of this amount
is, up to the present, still lacking. It
other Intoxicating liquor, he shall, on
conviction thereof, be liable to a penala comparatively
is
deficiency of
ty not exceeding fifty dollars, and in WASHINGTON, D. C, Dec. 7. The course, and will notrlfiine
doubt
be obtained
Secretary
Agriculture
of
in his annual easily enough after a further
default of payment shall be liable to
effort by
imprisonment for a period not exceed- report to Congress has much of Inter Sir Clements Markham;
but its having
ing one month; and for any offense sub est on the general subjects of
so long unsupplied shows
the suc- remained
sequent to the first conviction the ofonce more how difficult it is to create
cessful
new
Introduction
of
agrithings
fender shall be liable to a doubled fine
enmusiasm among our
of one hundred dollars, with Imprison- cultural but Indicates that he wants "uj""b
practical
folk for a scientific
ment for pot less, than one month nor more money for the successful work In and more British
or less uncertain enterprise.
Hawaii. He lays stress upon the intro- The preparations
more than eleven months.
for the expedition, go
Sec. 2. That commanders of all naval duction into the Islands of general
De completed.
ana
."vwever,
It
farming
hereby
are
cutters
revenue
and diversification of prod- occiiis, en oeiore win
vessels and
August,
peace
ucts.
There is now in press a work on ed ror departure. The Bhipthe date fix
for the
appointed justices of the
to be used
trial of such cases whenever permanent the irrigation systems of the Islands is now on the stocks at Dundee,
and Its
courts can not conveniently be availed of the group. Of the Experiment Sta- - construction is satisfactorily progresuou me secretary says
of. . .
equa
I
?
.
Z1UJ.
5"
appear
to the In accordance with the reeonWnd,- Sec. 3. That If it shall
complete manner, car- luc "'
rr; many
f um
court that such wine or spirits have tion in mv- romr
new ambiance Dii.r.atiui
:t"'"i
$10,000 for the D the Nansen, Borchgrevlnk
been given bona fide for medical pur- made an appropriation of
and Bel
poses it shall be lawful for the court eBiaDiisnmeni ana maintenance of an gian expeditions. Simultaneously
with
agricultural experiment station In Ha- these arrangements,
to dismiss the charge.
Germans are
Llttlefield says that he did not mean waii. In order to ascertain definitely ojcuve.y preparing forthe
their rival expe- to reach Hawallans, but the bill must the condition of the agriculture of that
the cost f
be amended.. As it stands, it would Territory. Dr. W. C. Stubbs, who for ys pich is Cx?
being borne almost solely by
make It Impossible for Col. Parker or many years has been the successful dl
r
A strong wooden
Prince David when they next come to rector of the three experiment stations ship IsGovernment.
being
at Kiel, and will
the United States to indulge in a cock- -' in the State of Louisiana, was sent to i.ave a crew or built
about thirty. Professor
tall or a cold bottle, and would compel the Hawaiian Islands, where he made Drygalskl will be
In charge of a staff
a
careful Investigation with special
bureau of identification to be attach
e
c
and the expedition
f11"".
ed to the wet goods emporiums of this reference to the organization and work i s timed to start
Island
country now that there are so many of an experiment station. In his re- ... ocyieinuer. from Kerguelen
The Queenslander,
lwi.
port he recommends that a station be
new peoples travelling all the time.
"
The appointment of Roy II. Cham- established under the direct control of
xNeu texcitedly) "Here's a telegram
berlain of Iowa to be Collector of In thia Department and independent of from
Jack Punter, of the 'Varsity
Is
'In
line
existing
Honolulu
at
local
Revenue
staAs
institutions.
ternal
the
11
AM v
Saw
vvnat's it fay?" Nell
with the policy which it is said will be Hon already maintained by the Ha- - lcam- - uene
says:
followed In the future by the President wallan Sugar Planters' Association will it
'Nose broken. How do you
.
of the United States In making appoint-- continue Its work on problems relating preivr it set ureek or Roman?'"
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EX S. 5. SIERRA

a large consignment

er

of..

fresh beef, mutton, lamb, pork and
veal, also
fish, poultry, game

butter, eggs,
and other ice house delicacies.

aU
These meats have been especially selected by our Pacific Coast A sent, and
the meats have been
l

li

Inspected by

U.

S. Gov't Inspectors

thus insuring to our patrons the best qualities of meats procurable.
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These supplies are offered for sale

at our different markets

King Street Market, Telephone Hain

Central Market
Booth Fish Harket
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